Golden day for White River
Fresh on the tail of the Olympics, White River went to the top of the sale’s platform so
far with a magnificent result at their 33rd annual sale, at Poochera on Eyre Peninsula last
Tuesday (14th).
The Daniell family penned a superb quality line-up of 181 predominately paddock run
Merino and Poll Merino rams for competition from bidders in many regions of SA and
Victoria. Their growth and wonderful white wools were features. Elders auctioneers Craig
Shearer and Corey Friebel had little trouble extracting bids, with local Eyre Peninsula
sheep producers dominant on the buyers’ list.
All 181 rams cleared rapidly to a top price of $16,000 and at a fantastic average of
$2127.
White River has substantially increased the number and quality of its Poll Merino offering
in recent years with some very significant sire investments. 71 Poll Merinos were penned
this year and despite the top price in these being only 30% of the Merino top, they were
strong throughout and averaged $50 more than the 110 Merinos.
Ram breeder demand at the top end of the sale was strong, with seven of the first ten
Merino rams going to ram breeding flocks.
Allan and Kerry Hams, Broadoak stud, Whyte Yarcowie got the sale off on a top note
with a winning $9500 bid on hornbrand 1, the first son to be offered from White River
Kaldoonera, the 2010 Adelaide Supreme Merino exhibit. Broadoak, who paid the White
River on-property record of $20,000 last year, also added another Kaldoonera son a little
later in the sale at $6500.
Nick Liernert, Oak Farms and buying through Elders Kimba, paid $6500 for the second
Kaldoonera son to be sold, after being underbidder on the Broadoak purchase, then
added a Barloo Dominator son for $5500.
However, after being underbidders on last year’s record priced ram, John and David
Lindner, Wonga Pastoral, Morgan grabbed the ram of their choice this year when they
bid the $16,000 top for HB3, also sired by Barloo Dominator. This ram was a perfect
example of a dual purpose Merino, having terrific well conformed carcase attributes on a
big frame, enhanced by a very long stapled, bright, well defined and nourished wool,
having been judged ‘Eyre Peninsula Ram of the Year’ earlier in the year. His wool
measurements were 19.4mic, 2.8 SD, 14.3 CV and 99.5 CF.
The Lindners also made a second investment, paying $9000 for HB4, the product of a
successful blending of Barloo and Roseville Park bloodlines into the “Royal” family line
within the White River stud.
Warren Beattie, Mallee Hill stud and buying through WCT Wudinna successfully bid to
$5500 for a Dominator son HB5, then three lots later bid $4800 to pick up the first of the
Poll Merino offering. This was the equal top price for Poll Merinos at this sale, this ram
being sired by Leahcim 438 and possessing very impressive wool figures of 20.8 mic, 2.8
SD, 13.5 CV and 99.8 CF.
Sharing the Poll Merino top price was the second Poll offered, sired by Leahcim609, this
ram going to Castle Hill Pty Ltd, buying through Wardles Curramulka. They also added
another top Poll at $3400.

WG Fuss & Son, buying through SAL’s Tumby Bay agent Colin McFarlane were strong
commercial bidders throughout the sale, while operating at the top end of commercial
buying prices. They bid to $4200 and averaged $2911 for nine purchases on the day;
seven Merinos and two Poll Merinos.
Three other very strong bidders all operated on the better Poll Merino rams and were a
major reason for the higher Poll Merino average.
Troy and Clint Olsen, Kiara Pty Ltd and buying through Elders Streaky Bay picked up five
superb Poll rams, paying to $3800 and averaging $3440.
John Michael & Co and Kappacoola Park, both buying through Elders Wudinna pushed
the Olsens all the way, each ultimately successful in purchasing six top Poll rams; the
Michaels paying to $3800 and averaging $2900, while Kappacoola Park paid to $3600
and averaged $2783.
Two long-time Yorke Peninsula clients also put heat into the Poll Merino result. Bellkanga
Pastoral purchased four to $3000, while AM & AA Newbold paid $3800 and $3400 for two
top Poll rams. Also from Yorke Peninsula but operating on top Merino rams was CE
Parsons. Buying through Landmark Minlaton, they paid $5000 and $2800 for two top
horned rams in the first 15 horned lots.
Considering the quality, getting in earlier is often better value, and repeat clients Jim
and Jay Fischer, Yanac, Victoria proved this theory. In very astute buying they
purchased ten Merino rams, all in the first 51 horned lots offered, yet paid a maximum
$3000 and averaged only $2080; below both the average for all Merinos and the total
sale.
Volume with top end quality was the objective for long-term White River clients, the
Jones family, Ebavale Pty Ltd, Darke Peak. Buying through Elders’ Charlie Rowe, Brenton
Jones purchased 18 rams, 10 horned and eight polled, paying to $3400 and averaging
$2044. Last year’s biggest volume buyers, the Turnbull family, operating through Elders
Cleve were back again and purchased 15 rams in budget buying, paying from $1000 to
$1600, after buying 20 last year. The depth of quality throughout the catalogue enabled
them to buy at this reduced value and still pick up good rams.
The Reynolds family, Lairg Station, have been White River’s most prolific client for many
years, operating within the sale and/or from private selections. Buying through Elders
Cummins’ Ben Dickenson, John Reynolds successfully bid on 22 rams, 11 each of horns
and polls, to be overall biggest volume buyer in the sale. They paid from $800 to $1000.
Other prominent repeat buyers were MedoBank Pty/Ltd through Elders Pt Augusta
(seven rams to $1600); WL & MB Williams & Sons P/L through Elders Cummins (seven
to $1400); SE & DJ Wright & Son through Elders Wudinna (six to $2400); Newton
Pastoral Co, through Spence Dix & Co, Tintinara (five to $2800) and Boulder Pastoral Co
P/L through Elders Streaky Bay (five to $3200), while new clients JW & LA Zerk through
Elders Lock paid to $2400 for four Poll Merinos.
With the depth of quality in quantity there is generally value to be found and while the
Daniell family was ecstatic with the overall result, they were particularly pleased so
many buyers were able to buy at real value. 25% of the catalogue sold for $1000 or
less, while two thirds of the offering sold from $800 to $2000.

Sale Summary - 110 Merinos sold to $16,000 and averaged $2107 - 71 Poll Merinos sold
to $4800(x2) and averaged $2158
Overall

2012

2011

Offered

181

179

Sold

181

179

Top

$16,000

$20,000

Average

$2127

$2097

Agents: Elders LtdAuctioneers: Craig Shearer and Corey Friebel

Pictured with the $16,000 top priced ram a the 2012 White River sale are White
River’s Wes Daniell, Elders auctioneer Craig Shearer, purchasers John and David
Lindner, Wonga Pastoral, Morgan, Elders auctioneer Corey Friebel and White
River’s John Daniell.

These buyers accounted for 30% of the White River rams in their 33rd annual sale
at Poochera. Pictured are Ben Dickenson, Elders Cummins and buying agent for
John Reynolds, Lairg Station, Charlie Rowe, Elders buying agent for Ebavale P/L
represented by Brenton Jones and employee Dylan Hodges, and Mark and Nigel
Turbull, DH Turnbull & Co.

John (left) and Wes Daniell (right), White River are pictured with Broadoak stud’s
Allan, Emily and Kerry Hams, Whyte Yarcowie and the Merino ram they bought
for $9500 at the White River sale.

White River co-principal Wes Daniell (right) is pictured with repeat Victorian client
Jim Fischer, Yanac and one of the 10 great value rams be bought at the sale.

White River’s Wes Daniell holds the $4800 equal top priced Poll Merino with
purchaser, Warren Beattie, Mallee Hill stud Wudinna.

Nick Leinert (centre), Oak Farms stud, Kimba purchased two top Merino rams at
the White River sale. He is pictured with his $6500 purchase, his employee Tom
Bailey and White River’s Wes Daniell.

White River’s Wes Daniell (right) is pictured with two of the prominent buyers of
top Poll Merinos in the White River sale, Clint Olsen, Kiara P/L, Streaky Bay and
John Michael, Wudinna.

After loading, Brenton Jones, Ebavale Pty Ltd, Darke Peak and White River’s Wes
Daniell look over the 18 rams Brenton bought.

John (left) and Wes Daniell (right) are pictured with Troy and Clint Olsen, Kiara
P/L, Streaky Bay and the five outstanding Poll Merinos they purchased for a
$3440 average at the White River sale.

Loyalty Recognised
A business name on the White River registered buyers’ list, AM & AA Newbold, Minlaton
may not have meant much to many who glanced upon it, but it meant a lot to the
Daniell family.
Charlie Newbold, accompanied by his wife Gloria purchased two Poll Merino rams at their
annual ram sale, paying $3800 and $3400. What was significant about this wasit was the
50th consecutive year they have purchased rams from the Daniell family.
In recognition of this wonderful buying support, John and Margaret Daniell and family,
including John’s mother Marjorie, made a small presentation to Charlie and Gloria after
the sale.
In responding and thanking the Daniells, Charlie related details on their long association,
mentioning the first ram he bought cost two guineas (the equivalent of $2.10). He also
related some good words of advice he had learnt early in his buying days and always
stuck to: “Buy good rams and you won’t go backwards; a crook one can set you back for
years.”

Pictured after the successful White River sale are principals John and Margaret Daniell
(left) and John’s mother Marjorie (right). They are with Charlie and Gloria Newbold. This
year’s sale was the 50th year the Newbolds had bought rams from the Daniell family.

